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Texas Roadhouse 

"American Delicacies in Dubai"

Texas Roadhouse is an American restaurant that has three outlets in this

city. An American chain, it serves some excellent mouth-watering starters,

salads, hand cut steaks, chicken specialties, burgers, sandwiches,

desserts and other combo meals. Boneless Buffalo Wings and Rattlesnake

Bites are the two all time favorite items from the menu.

 +971 4 419 0266 (Reservations)  www.texasroadhouse.com/locations

/intl/dubai-dubai-mall

 Financial Centre Road, The Dubai Mall,

LG112-2, Dubai

 by Paul Einerhand on

Unsplash on Unsplash   

Scots American Grill 

"Scottish-American Steakhouse"

Scots American Grill is located in Marriott Hotel close to the Dubai creek

area. The restaurant serves a classic surf and turf menu that blends the

goodness of both American and Scottish cuisines. Find everything from

your beloved Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail and Scottish Rock Oysters for

starters, to finely aged beef options such as Wagyu Beef Rib Eye Steak,

New York Strip and T-Bone Steak. Weekends bring the comforting aroma

of traditional Yorkshire Pudding and roasted meat dishes, so missing

home is not an option.

 +971 4 317 7700 (Reservations)  www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/dxb

mh-marriott-hotel-al-jaddaf-

dubai/dining/

 Oud Metha Road, Marriott Hotel, First

Floor, Dubai

 by Edsel Little   

Manhattan Grill 

"Grill it Out"

If you are a carnivore at heart, on the look-out for some succulent meat

that is cooked to perfection, your next stop should be at The Manhattan

Grill, an excellent barbecue restaurant located at the Grand Hyatt in

Dubai. Opulent and spacious with rhythms of live jazz for company diners

peacefully romance their food here. The restaurant boasts of a wide

variety of quality steaks, with some of the juiciest variants such as Wagyu

and Chargrilled Nebraskan adorning the menu. A generous helping of

salads along with your steak makes for a healthy meal, and cocktails keep

your spirits high at the Manhattan Grill. This definitely is a place to visit if

you urge for good old barbecue.

 +971 4 317 1234  www.hyattrestaurants.co

m/en/dining/uae/dubai/ste

akhouse-restaurant-in-oud-

metha-manhattan-grill

 reservations.grandhyattdu

bai@hyattintl.com

 Al Qutaeyat Road, Grand

Hyatt Dubai, Dubai
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